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SKI TRACKS

Hello everyone.  As I write this message late November 
our Membership for the 2013-14 year is approaching 
500.  The December trip to Sunshine hosted by Byron 
Jonah and Al Johnson is a go with a few seats still 
available. Both Sun Peaks 1 hosted by Lynn Skillen and 
Marjorie Anderson and Sun Peaks 2 hosted by Don and 
Ann Shopland are fully subscribed. 

The Whitefish Montana trip quickly filed up and a second 
bus was added and that bus is full as well. All this is to 
say that your Tour Coordinators, JoAnn Grand and 
Donna Vine and all the Tour Hosts have been very busy 
and very productive.  The Coordinators work to find the 
best location, price, and timing they can.  Then the hosts 
work to ensure a smooth and enjoyable experience for 
each participant.

In fact pretty much the same thing happens in the 
summer with biking and golfing and in the organization 
of special activities. There is much productive effort 
behind the scenes by dedicated volunteers all with a 
common goal of promoting year around activities 
contributing to the social and physical well-being of our 
Members.  All this did not just happen.  We proceed on a 
strong foundation and tradition developed and maintained 
by previous leadership and we respect that foundation.

At the same time things do change. In the past ten years 
electronic communication has become much easier for 
everyone and almost everyone is connected.  As a Club 
we have very little “snail mail” and this is reflected in 

almost all communication occurring through “Ski 
Scoops”, with no real added cost for the service.  This led 
your current Executive, based on a suggestion by a 
former Executive Member, to consider whether the often 
monthly Newsletter “Ski Tracks” served any real 
purpose. As it turns out, almost all the information is a 
reiteration of information already distributed through Ski 
Scoop material.

For the President, the Newsletter does provide a way to 
communicate directly with the Membership and that is a 
nice thing to do.  At the same time it is the Coordinators 
who really do all the good work and it is they who need 
to communicate directly with each of you. In my view, it 
is they who deserve your appreciation and gift of time 
paying attention to their communications which is done 
in a timely manner through “Ski Scoops”.

As everyone knows, none of us want to create volunteer 
activities just for the sake of doing them.

This edition of the Newsletter is then the last we will 
produce.  It may be that we or a future leadership group 
will decide to produce a Newsletter, if we learn this 
decision is a mistake.  But, for now we think is a good 
decision and one that will allow us to use volunteer time 
and initiative more productively.

Good Skiing everyone!

Brian McClelland

President’s Message 

Remaining Tours for 2013-2014

       Dates          Tour Days Skiing Open Date  Draw Date   Close Date

  January 26 to 30  Marmot Ski Imp.       4 days  November 29 December 13 December 20
  February 9 to 13      Lake Louise   4 days  December 13 December 23 January 2
  March 16 to 20      Marmot  4 days  January 23 January 30 February 12
  April 6 to 9   Sunshine   3 days  February 15 February 25 March 4

for more details go to http://seniorsski.com/tours/

http://seniorsski.com/tours/
http://seniorsski.com/tours/
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Membership Report
by

Anke Seifried

Our Membership is now at 475, which includes 80 
new Members.  In the last membership year, we had 
80 New Members at the very end of the ski season, in 
March of 2013.   Of the 475 current Members, 30 
members are 80 years old or better and 24 of these 
have been members consecutively for at least five 
years, which allows them to be non-paying members 
for the 2013 – 2014 membership year.
As the current Membership numbers are similar to 
those reached towards the end of the last Membership 
year (2012-2013), a quick comparison of the age 
cohorts may be of interest:

Age Cohort Members March 
2013

Members 
November 2013

55-59 60 51

60-64 100 97

65-69 140 144

70-74 100 110

75 plus 75 73

The numbers are quite amazingly similar with 
perhaps a very slight shift upwards. There are still 
four months for Members to enroll till March 2014 so 
the age distribution for the current membership year 
may well change.  This year, Members are displaying 
a slightly greater tenaciousness – enjoying club 
benefits longer and there is room in the ranks to grow. 

Welcome to Winter and New Members Day, 
November 26th

Over 100 Members put their initials on the 
membership list including more than a dozen of our 
new members. We filled the upstairs double 
boardroom at the Snow Valley Lodge nicely with just 
enough room to park our coffee cups and delectable 
goodies selection provided by the capable catering 
staff under Danny Cardinal’s leadership.

Outside, our sponsor Sundance had set up their demo 
skis and was doing a brisk “business”, with many of 
us dreaming of taking their selections to the big 
mountains.

The ski tips/mini lessons 
courtesy of Snow Valley 
were enjoyed right after 
lunch.  The binding testers 
were ready to spring into 
action to make our skiing 
even safer and more 
enjoyable.

The Rocky Mountain 
Seniors had a fine time!
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An election will be held at the upcoming AGM in mid-
April (date to be determined) to fill the following 
Executive positions. The current coordinators are listed 
below. These volunteers have completed their terms and 
are not running for re-election.

Membership.........................................Anke Seifried
Newsletter.................................George Fitzsimmons
Special Activities.. Shirley Powell and Doug Knight
  
If you are interested or if you know of anyone who may 
be interested in one of these positions, please contact me 

for further information. Being a member of the Executive 
of such a vibrant Club is a truly rewarding experience.

As the Chair of the Nominating committee, I will be 
presenting a slate of members who have consented to let 
their names stand. Nominations from the floor will be 
accepted.

Mike Tansey
Past President
780-458-9345 or
email pastpres@seniorsski.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO FILL  
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS

Join the Marmot January Ski Costume Race
Submitted by Robbie Steen

The Seniors Costume Classic Grand Slalom Race will be held at Marmot on Wednesday, January 29 th, 2014. Entry Fee 
$10, sign up at Registration, or at the Club Sunday Reception, Jan. 26 th, 2013.  Costumes required to enter the race.
 
Come one, Come All, for the most laughs you will ever have on a ski hill.
 
The race will be held on a blue or green run and the course will be easy enough for all participation by all Club blue 
skiers.
 
The Club requests all racers wear a costume of their choice, the funnier, the better.
 
There are only 2 rules regarding costumes:
1. No Nudity (we don't want anyone to catch cold)
2. You may NOT dress as a ski racer.
 
This is NOT a serious race and costume style points may trump finishing times.
 
To be eligible for a prize you MUST finish  still in costume.
 
NOW IS THE TIME TO START ASSEMBLING OR SHOPPING FOR YOUR COSTUME. (Value village or Goodwill) 

Ski Conditioning Class, Part 2
A second Ski Conditioning Class at Kinsmen Sports Centre 
has been arranged for Club Members. The first program for 
the season has been running very successfully since 
October and finishes the end of November.

A conditioning program for skiers is an essential part of any 
ski training program. Improve your performance by taking 
important preventative measures to protect joints and 
muscle tissue from injury.

This class will consist of a 1-hour workout session per 
week for 8 weeks, starting in January. The session will 
concentrate on exercises specific to downhill skiing and be 
tailored for active seniors.

Day            Time            Barcode     Price  
Friday      10 AM          513857         $80
Course Dates  Jan. 10 – Feb. 28  (8 weeks)

 Registration is Open.   Min: 6 -- Max: 16
Instructor:  Kevin D.

Register online at https:ereg.edmonton.ca   phone 311 
within Edmonton or 780-442-5311

If you have any questions, concerns or problems, please 
contact Shirley Powell and/or Doug Knight at  

activities@seniorsski.com

mailto:pastpres@seniorsski.com
mailto:pastpres@seniorsski.com
http://ereg.edmonton.ca/
http://ereg.edmonton.ca/
mailto:activities@seniorsski.com
mailto:activities@seniorsski.com
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The 2013-2014 ski season is off and running!  The early snowfall this year must be 

getting everyone into the mood because tour registrations are coming in fast and furious.  

Sunshine is boasting wonderful conditions so the participants of our first trip are eager to 

hit the slopes.  

Both Sun Peaks trips were over-subscribed for the buses, even with some members 

volunteering to drive.  Although the deadline for registrations for Sun Peaks 2 is 

December 9th, any registrations received after the draw date of November 26th will be 

added to a waiting list.

We had an overwhelming response to the Whitefish tour, with 120 participants.  We 

filled 2 buses, and thanks to some self-drivers, were able to avoid a draw.  Fortunately, 

the resort was able to provide extra rooms, but it was no easy feat to assign groups to the 

rooms they requested.  Tour hosts appreciated everyone’s flexibility and willingness to 

make changes as needed.  The important thing is that no one had to be excluded from this

trip, and we owe a big thanks to our tour hosts Lorne, Stan, Mike and Bob for all their 

efforts.

There are still 4 ski tours to choose from, and dates are as follows. Tour details and 

registration forms are online.

Tour Dates Registration Open Draw Date Deadline

Marmot Ski Improvement Jan. 26-30 Nov. 29 Dec. 13 Dec. 20

Lake Louise Feb. 9-13 Dec. 13 Dec. 23 Jan. 2

Jasper Mar 16-20 Jan. 20 Jan. 30 Feb. 13

Sunshine April 6-9 Feb. 15 Feb. 25 March 4

 

We look forward to seeing you on the slopes this winter!

Wishing you all a Happy Holiday season,

JoAnn Grand & Donna Vine

Tour Co-ordinators

Tour Coordinators’ December Report
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Club President Brian McClelland,  at the 
very successful fall dinner held at the 
German Canadian Cultural Centre on 
November 27.   Renewing friendships and 
sharing stories was accompanied by a great 
meal.  New members were introduced as 
were members of the Executive and the Tour 
Hosts for 2013-14.  Four sponsors: 
Sundance, Pacesetter, Mud Sweat and Gears 
ski shops; and Snow Valley hosted displays 
and provided prizes for lucky draw winners.

Thanks to Joan Stirling and her team of 
volunteers who planned and presented this 
happy evening!

Fall Banquet
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Standard Room:  Two double beds, mini-fridge (some balconies available).
Studio Unit:  Ground floor, queen bed, sitting room with hide-a-bed and kitchenette.
One Bedroom: One queen, includes kitchen, sitting room with hide-a-bed and fireplace.
Two Bedroom: Separate bedroom with one queen; loft style sleeping area with three single beds; sitting 
room with kitchen, fireplace, and hide-a-bed.
Ski Lessons: A two-hour lesson at 10:00 on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Lesson groups are Green, 
Blue, Black, GS Race Camp, Introduction to Moguls, and Mastering Moguls. 
Note:
Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour participants who have not 
arranged their roommates prior to making their reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate with 
their Reservation Form.
**Present RMSSC membership card for discount on lift tickets.

Included in Tour Package:
• 4 nights accommodation 
• Ski Lessons 
• Welcoming Party,

• Club dinner deposit
• all taxes and fees.

Deductions:
• Lessons                               $164
• Club dinner deposit                     $ 5
To Reserve Starting November 29, 2013 mail to the Tour Host
1. Your completed and signed Tour Reservation Form.
2. A cheque for the full payment (payable to RMSSC) dated no later than December 20, 2013
Mail to:  Brian Colgan 
             3607 - 107 Street NW
             Edmonton  AB       T6J 1A9

Start Date: November 29, 2013
Draw Date: December 13, 2013 (in case of an over-subscribed tour)
Deadline:   December 20, 2013

Rocky Mountain Seniors 
Ski Club October 23 2013

Marmot Ski Improvement:  Jan 26 – Jan 30, 2014

Tour Hosts: Brian Colgan      and     Gene Dextrase
                           780-437-2664                780-968-1324

Accommodation: Best Western Jasper Inn & Suites
Room Type* Tour Package Cost per Person**Tour Package Cost per Person**Tour Package Cost per Person**Tour Package Cost per Person**Tour Package Cost per Person**Room Type*

Single Double Triple Quad Quint&(5)
Standard Room $453 $324
Studio Room $528 $361
One Bedroom $546 $370 $312
Two Bedroom $448 $363 $321 $296
* Participants who extend their stay until Friday will be charged the Club rate for the extra night. 
** Lift tickets not included
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Rocky Mountain Seniors 
Ski Club October 23, 2013

Lake Louise:  February 9-13, 2014
Tour Hosts: Tony Holtner  and   Janet Stoby       
  780-970-7700          780-752-0243

Accommodation:  Lake Louise Inn

Room Type Tour Package Cost per Person **Tour Package Cost per Person **Tour Package Cost per Person **Tour Package Cost per Person **Room Type Single Double Triple Quad
Standard Room $950 $650
Deluxe Queen $1022 $686 $595
Superior Studio Suite $1236 $793 $666 $623
Deluxe 2 bedroom $1006 $787 $678
** Does not include National Park Pass
Standard Room: offers one queen bed, one full bathroom. 
Deluxe Queen: offers two queen beds and one full bathroom. 
Superior Studio: offers one queen bed, one double pull out, full kitchen, full bathroom and fireplace
Deluxe 2-bedroom: offers one bedroom with king bed, one bedroom with two queen beds, single pull-
out, two bathrooms, full kitchen and fireplace

Included in Tour Package
• 4 nights’ accommodation,
• 4-day lift pass,
• bus transportation, 
• Welcoming Party,

• Club dinner deposit,
• all taxes and fees except National park passes

Notes:
• Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour participants who have not 

arranged their roommates prior to making their reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate 
with their Reservation Form.

• Participants wishing to use their own National Parks Pass must bring it with them. Those without passes 
MUST ADD  $33.20 to the package price. Family passes will cover only the owners of the pass.

Deductions:
• Non-skier     $230
• Self-driver (possible if bus is full)  $81
• Club dinner  deposit     $ 5  (If not attending group dinner)
Bus departure point & car parking: South-east corner of Mill Woods Golf Course (4540 – 50 Street).

To Reserve Starting December 13, 2013 mail to the Tour Host
1. Your completed and signed Tour Reservation Form.
2. A cheque for the full payment (payable to RMSSC) dated no later than January 2, 2014

Mail to:             Tony Holtner                                   780-970-7700
39 Chestermere Rd
Sherwood Park AB      T8H 2S2

Start Date: December 13, 2013
Draw Date: December 23, 2013 (in case of an over-subscribed tour)
Deadline:   January 2, 201
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Studio Unit:  Ground floor, queen bed, sitting room with hide-a-bed and kitchenette.
One Bedroom:  One queen, includes kitchen, sitting room with hide-a-bed and fireplace.
Two Bedroom:  Separate bedroom with one queen, loft style sleeping area with three single beds, 
kitchen, fireplace and hide-a-bed.

Note:
Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour participants who have not 
arranged their roommates prior to making their reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate with 
their Reservation Form.
**Present RMSSC membership card for discount on lift tickets.

Included in Tour Package:
- 4 nights’ accommodation                        - Club dinner deposit                 
- Welcoming Party                                     - all taxes and fees

Deductions
- Club dinner deposit                                 $ 5
To Reserve Starting January 20, 2014 mail to the Tour Hosts
1. Your completed and signed Tour Reservation Form,
2. A cheque for the full payment (payable to RMSSC) dated no later than February 12, 2014.

Mail to:       Brian Craig
                     15 Coachman Terrace, 
                     Sherwood Park, AB, T8H 1M2
                     
 
Start Date: January 20, 2014
Draw Date: January 30, 2014 (in case of an over-subscribed tour)
Deadline:   February 12,  2014

Rocky Mountain Seniors 
Ski Club October 23, 2013

Marmot in March:  March 16 - 20, 2014

Tour Hosts:       Brian Craig  and  Susan Robblee                 780-922-5163                                     
 

Accommodation: Best Western Jasper Inn & Suites
Room Type* Tour Package Cost per Person**Tour Package Cost per Person**Tour Package Cost per Person**Tour Package Cost per Person**Tour Package Cost per Person**Room Type* Single Double Triple Quad Quint&(5)
Standard Room $289 $160
Studio Room $364 $198
One Bedroom $382 $206 $148
Two Bedroom $284 $200 $158 $132
* Participants who extend their stay until Friday will be charged the Club rate for the extra night. 
* * Lift tickets not included

Standard Room:  Two double beds, mini-fridge (some balconies available).
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Rocky Mountain Seniors 
Ski Club October 23 2013

Sunshine Village 2:  April 6-9,  2014

Tour Hosts: Anke Seifried      and    Lynn Vogelesang
780-453-3174                780-461-9584

Accommodation: Sunshine Mountain Lodge

Room Type
Tour Package Cost per Person*Tour Package Cost per Person*

Room Type Single Double

Superior Lodge Room $572 $368

*Does not include the National Park Pass.

The Superior Lodge Rooms are located on the second and third floors on the frozen waterfall side of the 
building. Each room features one queen bed and a single trundle bed and a flat-screen TV. There is a full 
bathroom with bathtub and shower.

Included in Tour Package: 

• 3 nights’ accommodation, 
• a 3-day lift pass,
• this tour is self drive

• all taxes and fees except National Park Pass. 
Participants must use their own pass.

Notes:
• All participants who purchase lift passes through the Tour Host will be eligible for a Senior Pass. 

Participants wishing to purchase their own passes must provide proof of age (65+) to be eligible for a 
Senior Pass. Sunshine/Marmot Cards will be honoured at the regular discounts.

• Sunshine Mountain Lodge tries to keep a quiet atmosphere on their hotel room floors. To avoid loud 
partying in the rooms, the Lodge asks guests to not bring food and beverages with them. 

• Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour participants who have not 
arranged their roommates prior to making their reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate 
with their Reservation Form.

• NO Club dinner

Deductions:
• Non-skier (Sunshine Pass Holder, or Sunshine/Marmot Card holder)  $162

To Reserve Starting February 15, 2014 mail to the Tour Host
1. Your completed and signed Tour Reservation Form,
2. A cheque for the full payment (payable to RMSSC) dated no later than March 4, 2014.

Mail to:  Anke Seifried                           780-453-3174
14128 – 97 Ave
Edmonton,  T5N 0C9   

Start Date  February 15, 2014
Draw Date: February 25, 2014 (in case of an over-subscribed tour)
Deadline:   March 4, 2014



Rocky Mountain
Seniors Ski 

Club
Tour Reservation Form

Consult the latest Ski Tracks or www.seniorsski.com for complete tour information. To make a reservation mail 
a completed and signed Reservation Form along with a cheque for the full amount written to the Rocky 
Mountain Seniors Ski Club dated no later than the Deadline Date to the Tour Host by the Deadline 
Date. Each participant must complete a separate form. A single cheque may be written for two participants.

Tour 
Destination

Tour
Date

Participant Address

City Postal Code

Telephone Email

 Emergency Contact Name and phone numbers Emergency Contact Name and phone numbers

 Need a badge? No Yes Preferred name

 Room type (use descriptor   
from the Ski Tracks or 
www.seniorsski.com)

 Room type (use descriptor   
from the Ski Tracks or 
www.seniorsski.com)

Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour 
participants who have not arranged their roommates prior to making their 
reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate with their Reservation Form.

Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour 
participants who have not arranged their roommates prior to making their 
reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate with their Reservation Form.

Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour 
participants who have not arranged their roommates prior to making their 
reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate with their Reservation Form.

Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour 
participants who have not arranged their roommates prior to making their 
reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate with their Reservation Form.

Tour participants are responsible for arranging their own roommates. Tour 
participants who have not arranged their roommates prior to making their 
reservation must submit a cheque for the single rate with their Reservation Form.

Check one SingleSingle Double Triple Quad Quint (5)
Sharing with:Sharing with:Sharing with:Sharing with:Sharing with:Sharing with:Sharing with:

 Lift pass - check one Lift pass - check one Lift pass - check one I will need a lift pass.I will need a lift pass.I will need a lift pass. I will NOT need a lift passI will NOT need a lift passI will NOT need a lift pass
 Sun Peaks - check one Sun Peaks - check one Sun Peaks - check one 3 day lift pass3 day lift pass3 day lift pass 4 day lift pass4 day lift pass4 day lift pass

 Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) Lessons - for Marmot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only)
 No lesson Green BlueBlue Black GS CampGS Camp Intro Moguls Master Moguls

Carpooling for non-bus trips may be arranged through the message board on www.seniorsski.com 
Trip Itinerary will be emailed at least 2 weeks before the tour.

Cost
The Tour Package Cost is itemized in Ski Tracks 
and on www.seniorsski.com. If you opt out of the 
lift pass, the lesson, the dinner, or bus 
transportation, deduct the appropriate amount 
from the Tour Package Cost and add the 
appropriate amount for park passes. Participants 
who want to self-drive must pay for the bus and 
will be refunded when the bus fills. 

Tour Package Cost (as in Ski Tracks) $The Tour Package Cost is itemized in Ski Tracks 
and on www.seniorsski.com. If you opt out of the 
lift pass, the lesson, the dinner, or bus 
transportation, deduct the appropriate amount 
from the Tour Package Cost and add the 
appropriate amount for park passes. Participants 
who want to self-drive must pay for the bus and 
will be refunded when the bus fills. 

 If no lift pass, deduct $
The Tour Package Cost is itemized in Ski Tracks 
and on www.seniorsski.com. If you opt out of the 
lift pass, the lesson, the dinner, or bus 
transportation, deduct the appropriate amount 
from the Tour Package Cost and add the 
appropriate amount for park passes. Participants 
who want to self-drive must pay for the bus and 
will be refunded when the bus fills. 

 If no lessons, deduct $

The Tour Package Cost is itemized in Ski Tracks 
and on www.seniorsski.com. If you opt out of the 
lift pass, the lesson, the dinner, or bus 
transportation, deduct the appropriate amount 
from the Tour Package Cost and add the 
appropriate amount for park passes. Participants 
who want to self-drive must pay for the bus and 
will be refunded when the bus fills. 

 If no Club dinner, deduct deposit $

The Tour Package Cost is itemized in Ski Tracks 
and on www.seniorsski.com. If you opt out of the 
lift pass, the lesson, the dinner, or bus 
transportation, deduct the appropriate amount 
from the Tour Package Cost and add the 
appropriate amount for park passes. Participants 
who want to self-drive must pay for the bus and 
will be refunded when the bus fills. 

 If bus full, deduct $

The Tour Package Cost is itemized in Ski Tracks 
and on www.seniorsski.com. If you opt out of the 
lift pass, the lesson, the dinner, or bus 
transportation, deduct the appropriate amount 
from the Tour Package Cost and add the 
appropriate amount for park passes. Participants 
who want to self-drive must pay for the bus and 
will be refunded when the bus fills. 

   If park pass needed (bus only) add $

The Tour Package Cost is itemized in Ski Tracks 
and on www.seniorsski.com. If you opt out of the 
lift pass, the lesson, the dinner, or bus 
transportation, deduct the appropriate amount 
from the Tour Package Cost and add the 
appropriate amount for park passes. Participants 
who want to self-drive must pay for the bus and 
will be refunded when the bus fills.  Final amount due $

Exclusion of Liability and Release: As a member of Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club, I acknowledge that I have read and 
signed the Exclusion of Liability and Release on the Application for Membership.

Signature Date

RMSSC Reservation Form 11  September, 2013


